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Revised version: Tell your trou-
bles to the governor.

Old King Corn is going to show us
that ho can "come back."

A horse named Big Stick is a winner
at the races. , Perhaps he kicks his
way through.

The question suggested by Omaha's
torn-u- p streets is, Can those paving
contractors coma back? .

The real booster boosts for Omaha
as bard when he is away on his vaca-
tion as when he is at home.

Mayor "Jim" knows he Is In a hope-

less chase this time, although he is too
dead-gam- e a sport to admit It.

If this Spanish embrogllo goes a lit-

tle further there will be nothing to
keep Don Jaime out of the Chautauqua
class. .r

Still, since the Tower of Pisa has
leaned, that way from the outset, It
may manage to bold on for a few more
years.

Still, with all that lssaid for the
new novel, "Love in the Weaving," it
has to go some to beat the record
which "Three Weeks" set.

Now if Sarah Bernhardt, a, great-grandmoth-

. can "come back" to
America for one more "farewell tour"
everything will be cheerful.

No doubt the Upton Sinclair plan to
endow young authors would be more
popular if some of the authors would
agree to quit when endowed.

JJow "Jeff" flatly denies that he was
doped, or that he ever told that yellow
dopster that he was. But the yellows
got a day's start on his denial.

Much credit may be due to Inspector
Dew for catching Doc Crlppen and his
foolish little girl friend, but Marconi
la the boy who dealt the cards.

Omaha automobilists are becoming
careless again about lighting np at
duak. A few arrests for running ma
chines dark might throw light on the
subject.

This coolness in the midsummer
weather, welcome as It is, we trust
waa not superinduced by the Woodrow
Wilson boom for governor of New
Jersey.

Now that the Cubs have settled all
question of their standing, Lee O'Neill
Browne comes forward again to save
Chicago from the state of innocuous
desuetude.

Christopher Columbus Wilson, pres-

ident of the Wireless, seems to be
some discoverer himself when it comes
to finding a way out of an embarrass-
ing legal complication.

Senator Gore has told his bribery
story, which is important it true. But
what w are waiting to know la Just
where a former United States senator
from Nebraska comes in.

We would like to make a bet with
the reverend mountebank who is run-
ning tor United States senator on
three party tickets and talking about
BO.jOO voters yearning to put a cross-mar- k

after his name, and let htm fix
bis own figures.

North Platte and South Platte.
From the admission of Nebraska as

a state into the union a tradition has
maintained, almost in the nature' of
unwritten law, making the Tlatte river
the dividing line for the apportion-
ment of the two United States sena-

tors. With the exception of a brief
period when the domination of the
populists gave us a populist to repre-
sent Nebraska in the senate in the per
son of William V. Allen and thus put
both senators in the North Tlatte, thiB
rule has been unbroken.

The senatorshlp which is to bo
filled at the coming election is the
fouth Platte senatorshlp, and if the
traditional custom is followed it will
be filled by a candidate residing south
of the Platte. The potency of this
rule and the claim of the South Platte
country have been recognized in the
filings for the republican nomination.'
Barring for the moment our old
friend, "Would-b- e Senator" Al Soren-son- ,

all the active competitors for the
republican nomination reside in the
South Platte country. On the demo- -

cratlc side, however, the North and
South Platte line is disregarded and
defied by the ambition of the editor- -

congressman from this district to be
promoted to the upper branch of the
national legislature, and should he
succeed in reaching the goal we would
have a new alignment, at least for the
time being, of eaBt and west instead of
north and south.

With such a change in the political
geography of Nebraska it goes without
saying that the senatorial place to be
filled two years hence would produce

competition of candidates in the
western part of the state for both re-- 1

publican and democratic nominations.'
The Fifth district would have aa good

right as the Sixth district to seek
what is now conceded to be a North
Platte senatorshlp, and the First dis-

trict as good a right as the Second,
and the fact that Governor Shallen-berg- er

lives in the Fifth district and
does not disguise bis senatorial aspira-
tions Is what is counted on to help
wipe out the North and South Platte
line In the present election.

All this Is In the realm of specula-
tive politics, to be Sure, but It does no
harm to look ahead and try to get the
bearings of passing events upon what
may reasonably be expected in the
future.

Intensified Tanning.
Homes for 8,000 people and tim-

othy in the field at $20 a ton is the
report that comes from a little com
munlty called Statbuck on the Palouse
river in, Washington, as the result of
reclamation. It shows the poBslbill
ties of the new system of farming, and
yet $20 timothy in the field may or
may not be a healthful sign. For the
man who sells It is, for him "who buys
it Is not. But the point of the story
la that western soil, In Nebraska as
well as in Washington, in the Dakotas,
Idaho, Oregon and Wyoming any
where . that reclamation , and intensi
fied farming are employed will bring:
results like these.

One thing our farmers will have to
guard against in this new generation
of Irrigation and reclamation pro
cesses and that is depending too much
on them and falling to employ the
additional means of scientific selection
of seed, planting and tilling the soli
Without the latter they will not get
the maximum amount of good out of
the Improvements the government is
helping them to obtain. It will do
to impress this fact The two na
tlonal corn shows in Omaha demon
strated in various instances the inher-
ent possibilities of the soil in the semi-ari- d

districts where irrigation is nec
essary and then they showed what thatj
same soil, irrigated, could do when'
touched by the magic power of inten
sified farming. Irrigation and recla-

mation alone does not constitute In-

tensified farming. That 1b a system
of which these are only parts.

The country has only turned the
first leaf in its lesson of modern farm-- J

ing and it has only begnn to reap the
rich rewards from Jt. - When we reach
anything like a general practice of the
principles land win be worth more.
will yield larger crops, .they will be
better and the country will be more
thickly populated.

Wu Ting-Fan- s' Cornea Back.
Dr. Wu Ting-Fan- g has proved on

former occasions that he is one man
who can perform the supposedly im-

possible feat of "coming back," so that
Americans will not be altogether sur
prUed at his restoration to official life
in China. It may even persuade some
of our people to believe yet in his de-

termination to round out 100 years
of activity.

His appointment to the position of
counselor to the foreign office at Pek
ing seems to have been the most
fortunate that the empire could make,!
both for China and other powers, par-
ticularly, we may hope, this country.
His experience will make htm especi-
ally valuable In international affairs,
and Americans may feel that they,
above all other people, will get a
square deal if Wu can give It to them.
During his two terms as Chinese min-

ister to the United States he was ex
tremely popular; he loved our people
and our ways and manifested the
keenest interest in every department
of our national life.

China shows great good sense in not
allowing its impatience with Wu, whom
it twice recalled from Washington, to
override its estimate of bis worth to
the empire. It was felt that when he
was relieved the last time at Wash
ington he would be relegated to polit
ical oblivion, and China will undoubt
edly gala by agreeably disappointing
this feeling. This and the plan of
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sending a delegation of Imperial rep-- J

resentatlves to the United States the
latter-par- t of this month may well be
taken as reassuring of a better spirit
for this country la China than some
recent events have indicated, the pro-

posed boycott of American goods, for
instance. Ostensibly these imperial-
ists are coming to inspect our naval
equipment, but since It Is fairly well, other nomination Lieutenant d

that China contemplates Hopewell. Auditor of Public Ac- -

no expansion in that direction any
time soon, we may well decide that the!
visit is rather for an Improvement of
diplomatic relations. Contemporan-- !
eously with the coming of the royal
family members, sixty students will
sail for America to receive education
from the indemnity funds returned to
China by the United States. All these
signs do not point very convincingly
toward a state of unfriendliness be-

tween these two countries.

Two Colonels'.
Colonel Harvey, as the publisher of

the Harper periodicals, was the chal-
lenger in this contest with Colonel
Roosevelt, so that he ought to be will-
ing to take what popular Judgment is
meted out to him. Ho charged Colonel
Roosevelt with Baying that if an elec-

tion were held this fall nothing Roose-

velt could do would prevent his nomi-

nation for the presidency and that he
would dominate the situation as the
"sole son of destiny." Colonel Roose-

velt's answer is a flat denial of the
whole assertion, which the public will
take as final.

It is not necessary to figure out
where leaves Colonel Harvey to
arrive at the conclusion that he was
essaying a very difficult role. He,
above many other eminent publicists,
Is not In a position to persuade the
people that he has ' come anywhere
near correctly quoting the . former
president

Certainly It wonld appear that
Colonel Harvey had hit upon a very
poor way of depopulating Colonel
Roosevelt Whatever effect his arti-
cle has will surely be in favor rather
than against the popularity of the man
It attempts to deprecate for the very
reason that Its purpose is too obvious
to be concealed. The wonder is that
a man of Harvey's sense and sagacity
could have been deluded Into writing
such a diatribe. Naturally full of
logic and convincing power as a writer,
he is irrationally inconsistent and con
tradictory In referring to Roosevelt
first as "a mighty asset to the repub-
lican party, or to any party," and then
"a liability to any party," an "asset to
the people," a "man of excellent serv-
ices mat snouaa not ne forgotten, a
"champion of moral revolt," and
finally "a personification of mischiev
ous madness" and "an essentially re-
vivifying Torce." AH of which would
leave the . most astute Philadelphia
lawyer to wonder what Editor Harvey
really thought of Colonel Roosevelt if
he did not already know.

Spain and Weyler.
One brief ultimatum from Captain

uenerai vveyier seems to nave com
pletely repressed the threatened revolt
at Barcelona on the anniversary of
Prof. Ferrer's death, which was the
culmination of the last Insurrection by
the Catalans. The old warrior whoBe
reconcentrado system In Cuba pro-
voked American Interference in the in
terest of humanity and deprived Spain
of the island seems to have lost none
or his relentless barbarity, as this
declaration to the Catalans indicates

The moment a revolutionary outbreak In
Barcelona compels rue as a captain general
to aasume the supreme command, I want
the revolutionists to know they must pre-
pare for a merciless fight. There will be
neither prisoners nor wounded. The walls
of the hospitals will become useless and the
cemeteries will have to be enlarged.

Spain may think It has finally real
Ized on the Weyler investment, which
cost so heavily in Cuba, but even at
the risk of a revolt in the northern
province, when. It Is at issue with the
Vatican, can not Justify such Inhu
mane threats in the Judgment of civil
ized nations, and it is quite probable
that this savage outbreak of old Wey
ler may prove worse for Spain's good
name than any uprising Barcelona
could have created. The Catalans, to
be sure, were foolish to threaten a re-

volt when the government Itself was
pursuing a course calculated to effect
even greater reforms than they could
possibly bring about, but that does not
warrant Spain, radical a power as it is
in making use of such threatened bar
barity. It is doubtful if Spain could
Justify any use it chose to make of
Weyler, anyway.

The Commoner announces that Mr
Bryan will stay with the democratic
ticket notwithstanding what was done
to blm at Grand Island. As before
remarked, anyone who could denounce
Parker aa Mr. Bryan did in 1904 and
then stand for the dose mixed at St
Louis may be depended on to swallow
anything that comes out of a bottle
bearing the democratic label.

The law plays itself a mean trick
when a man accused of a high crime
can stand to escape punishment by
marrying the chief witness against
him Just because wives cannot be
forced to testify in criminal cases
against their husbands.

Editor Bryan insists that Associate
Editor Metcalfe would make the
stronger candidate for United States
senator on the democratic ticket. Still.
some people think Editor Bryan is
prejudiced.

Bill Allen White wrote an editorial
in his Emporia Gazette the other day
on "Kick Out the Props." which dealt
with nnllil or,, K - v o - . r-- i , a. . -"

glanced at by members of the faculties
of the Slate Normal school and the
College of Emporia, who thought It
said "Kick Out the Profs." Hut do

ernor

this

the "profs" in Kansas merely glance
at Bill Allen White's editorials?

Four proecnt state officers aro be
fore the republican voters asking an

counts Uarton, Commissioner of Public
Lands Cowles and State Railway Com
mlssioner Clarke. This much of the
state ticket may as well be considered
already made up.

Governor Shallenberger is a foxy
politician. We always conceded that.
But even the best equestrians some-
times have trouble riding two horses
at the same time going in opposite di-

rections.

Two balloonlsts have performed the
feat of staytTTg up in the air for eleven
hours, which is nothing as compared
to what some of our base ba.ll pitchers
have been doing all summer'.

As It Laolca at a Dlataaeo.
Brooklyn Eagle.

So far as the Nebraska democracy Is
concerned, Mr. Bryan Is, politically dead
and burled. Tet ha has In him th mak-
ings of a very lively corpse.

Blar Raona-- for All.
fit. Louis Globe-Democr- at

The platform adopted by the Ohio repub-
licans Is broad enough and strong enetigh
to accommodate all of the factions, it also
has the merit of being displeasing to the
opposition.

War Play Proves Nothing?.
. Philadelphia Bulletin.

It's an open question whether th av
iators who are dropping orange bombs upon
imaginary warships to prove that they
could blow aea-tlge- rs to bits would ba as
quick to volunteer for th job U th war.
ships were real and meant business

Reeraltlasr Aaaalas Clab.
Washington Herald.

The Hoke Smith men claim 110 countries
In the forthcoming Georgia gubernatorial
primary; the "Little Jo" Brown men claim
128. As there are less than ISO counties In
Georgia, It Is painfully evident that one
or th other of these claim departments Is
In the hands of fish liars.

A Needed Reminder.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Governor Hughes seems to have etunned
the fight picture protestants by Inquiring
If the legal auestlon ralaed had been mih- -
mkted to the district attorney or the
courts. The tendency to lgnor th JugT- -

ctal branch And to seek remedial action
from the legislative and executive branches
needed some auch reminder.

Tread of PopalavtiM.
Springfield Republican.

It Is said at the Washington census bu
reau that the count, of 1S10 will add no
less than sixty cities to th 1900 list of those
having 26,000 or mors population. Most
of the additions will oom from th west.
The urban proportion of the country's pop
ulation evidently continues to Increase In
a noteworthy way. '

flnaa-- Bench of Vacation ' Maar.
r. Sioux City Journal.

In dropping out of the merged Continental
and Commercial National bank of Chicago,
ueorg E. Roberts was presented with a
check for $37,600, being th equivalent of
eighteen months' salary in his eld relation

president of the Commercial National.
If George bankers for one of those sixty-
day vacations that President Taft talks
about there seems to be no reason why he
should not take It. raising th limit a few
months if so inclined.

NEJCT LAUD DISTRIBUTION.

Several Caolce Sections to Be Opened
' Cp Next Year.

Baltimore American.
According to the reports of the general

land office, given out on the 1st of July,
1909. there wer at that time public lands
In possession of the government, vacant
and subject to entry and settlement, ag
gregating 731.S5i.081 acres, of which 212,727,783

acres had been aurveyed and 611,626,2)8

were yet unsurveyed. On the face this
statement would seem to indicate that a
vast landed area Is yet to be distributed,
Aa a matter of fact, however, the larger
proportion of these lands are of very low
value and there Is no demand for them.

There will be opened to distribution
among actual settlers next year, however-certai- n

areas in Montana, Washington,
North .Dakota and South Dakota that will
possess real agricultural value, and It is
likely that there wilt be another grand rush
westward of those seeking free homesteads.
In several of these reservations the Indians
will obtain th first apportionment and,
being allowed to chooa, will . naturally
select th beat lands. But finally there
will b available for white settlers some
thing over 8,000,000 acres of lands, which
will divide np into 47,609 elghty-ac- r home
stead tracts, and will sustain considerably
over 150,000 population.

, Th government's policy toward the In
dians, during th past quarter of a century
at least, has beoa not only in th direction
of helpfulness, but of preferential treat-
ment. Many of th Indians of th north-
west are good farmers, and they know how
to pick th beat when It cornea their turn
to chooa. The chairman of one of th ap
praising commissions for land that will be
distributed next year declared In a recent
report concerning the Taklma reservation:
"Aftor th allotments shall hav been
nut 10 to inaians mere win not be a
quarter section in the reservation open to
settlement upon which a person can make
a living." But In some of th reservations
the Indians will not be able to absorb all
of th good landa. There Is likely to be
some rapid scrambling when these reserve
tions are thrown open, and following th
land handout there will soon be a scatter
ing of now tewns on the map.

Our Birthday Book
Anfuat 6, 1910.

Alfred Bloom, president and manager of
the Alfred Ploom company planing mill
and flxtur manufacturers, was born
AnguBt C, 1863, In Sweden, coming to this
country when 23 years of age. His present
Industry grew out of a small planing mill
he established In 10.

W. a Gilbert, lawyer, offtclng In th
Now York Life building. Is Just 44 years
old. II was born at Trent, Mich., and
graduated from Amherst and from the law
department of th National university at
Washington. His present law firm Is Rich
Gilbert it Nolan.

George W, Cherrlngton, attorney-at-la-

with th claim department of th Union
Paclfto railway eompany, waa born August
6, ISM. He Is a native of Illinois and

a r.nina
H formerly lived at Kearney before com

says nearly causes a not wnenjlng to Omaha,

In Other Lands
Sid Light oa. What la Trans,
plrlnf Amour th Rear and

ar HaUoaa of th Earth.

The adjournment of the Uritlsh parlia-
ment until the middle of November af-

fords the kingdom a welcome real from
practical politics. The aetslon Just closed
has been notable fur the comparative har-
mony of all parties and the absence of par-tlal-

strife. King Kdward'a death stilled
political wrangling. A common desire to

the ornln(t of King George's reign
free from party strlf disarmed the political
liattadlons. and brought about th confer
ence of prtr chiefs whk-- Is now quite

opefully seeking common around in which
may be Interred tho conflict between the
House (if Commons and tho House of
Lords. Premier Asijulth's recent state-
ment regarding th progress of th negotia
tions greatly strengthens current reports
of a harmonious conclusion. No lnkllne

as been given of th trend of the discus
sion aa Indicative of the basis of agree
ment, but that some starting point has
been reached Is evident from the prime
minister's statement supplemented by the
fact that twelve sessions hav been held
without a sign of rupture. Indication point
a a development of the federal plan which

Honorable Joseph Chamberlain sought to
cvelop during th Victorian Jubilee year.

This- would mean legislative management
of local affairs by electlvo bodies In Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, leaving
the Parliament at Westminster to deal with
th larger affairs of the British empire.
This Is conceded to be the most practical
plan of relieving Parliament ot petty local

ffairs, so that its energies may be con- -
con trated wholly on greater national con-
cerns. Be Ides the conference which prom-
ises much for British progress, th session
marked a distinct advance In religious tol-
eration by enacting Into a law a modified
oath for the king a clear, simple declara-
tion, by which existing rights are safe
guarded without offending followers of
opposing creeds. The fact that all politi-
cal divisions In both houses of Parliament
supported the change with practical unani
mity Is a heartening sign of tolerance and
good will.

Church and state are approaching a crit
ical stag In Spam. The determination of
Premier Canaleja to press to a conclusion
the ministerial program of reform so far
as It relates to the church is evidenced
by the withdrawal of the Spanish minister
at the Vatican. The papal nuncio at Ma
drid Is also on waiting orders, so that a
few days,-I- f not hours, may witness com-
plete severance of diplomatic relations be-

tween temporal and spiritual powers
hitherto the closest of allies. It Is a sur-

prising stat of affairs that is rapidly ap-

proaching a crisis In "the most Catholic
country In the world." The shadow'of the
tragic death of Ferrer, whether rightly or
wrongly condemned, may be traced In the
critical situation. His spirit, like that of
John Brown, "Is marching on." It has
driven the ministry responsible for It from
power, and was th Impelling fores In the
election of a liberal Cortes and the Canale
las ministry. . The inability of Cardinal
Merry del Val, papal secretary of state,
himself a Spaniard, to appreciate the trend
of affairs in his fatherland, promises to
all one more to the many diplomatic blun
ders with which he Is popularly credited.
The crisis forces upon Catholics In Spain

the disagreeable alternative of choosing

between loyalty to the state or loyalty to

the church, A similar situation was pre- -

eilptated In Franoe, with consequences to
the church that even cardinal Merry oei
Val can now hardly contemplate with sat-

isfaction. Another diplomatic disaster in
Spain win sorely strain th patience of his
Italian associates, who hav rrom tne start
'viewed with alarm" the presence ot an

alien lii an eminent position usually mon-

opolised by Romans.

Referring to Constantinople, Mark Twain
once said: "You may not see tne suitan,
but you can't miss the dogs." Th dog has,

all visitors to that city know, Been one

of Constantinople's negative features, and
since th advent of the young Turk party
war has been waged against It. Writing
about the means employed to rid th city
ot the howling brutes, a correspondent ot
th Manchester Neuesten Nachrlchtn
says that people who have th least bit of
feeling tor dumb animals would rather see

the streets Infested as they have been
than countenance the brutalities which are
employed in the reform. Th dogs ar
gathered In by hired men, thrown into a
cage near the old city wall, where they
are subjected to much and long suffering
before the end comes to them." The poor
dogs ar subject of a poem by Paul
Hayser, which Is going the rounds of the
Gorman press.

One must go abroad to hear truths about
his own country," writes an American from
an Austrian spa. "I was present recently
when Prof. Von Isenberg's recently pub-

lished account ot his visit to America was
under ' discussion by a number of physi
cians. He had nothing but praise tor nis
American colleagues and for the Institutions
which he visited. He said that, as Amer
icans had forx so many years gone to
Europe to study medicine, he hoped that
European medical students would now re-

verse the order, go to America and re-

ceive Inspiration, as he had, from the meth-

ods of its great physicians and surgeons
and the munificence of th people by whom
the palatial hospitals there ar maintained.
In speaking ot th benefits which humanity
had derived from th us of anaesthetics,
Dr. von Isenbarg said that the memory ot
the pioneers, Morton, Charleton and Blge-lo-

was kept green, and that 'ether day'
was celebrated on October ( In every part
of America. Where was I on the many
ether days,' X wonder7"

Tarsus, that ancient city of th east
wiiere th Apostle Paul was born, is now
Illuminated by electricity. Th current Is
obtained from water power developed from
th Cydnus river, famed for its magnifi
cence And on whose placid bosom floated
upon occasion no less a person than the
great Cleopatra. The electricity Is trans
mitted to th old city, where 460 electric
street lights illuminate th narrow streets.
About 600 Incandescent ar already in-

sulted for private use, and nior will be
put In as fast as the superstitious in
habitants loss their Inherent fears ot th
mysterious powers of electricity.

Ualqae Political Combination.
New York Post.

On th island of Macklnao, where one
th chiefs Of th rd men planned diaboli
cal conspiracies, ' ther are gathered to-

gether certain persona to Whose presence
the bell boys In the hotel have attributed
great significance. Four of them are Mr.
Cannon of Illinois, Mr. Fairbanks of In-

diana, and thoa dlatlngulshed Jouranllst- -
stateman of Buffalo, Norman E. (Mack and
William f. Connor. Clearly there ar In-

dications of conspiracy here; th bi-p-

tisan character of th meeting would sug
gest that It Is planned to found a new
party. It has also been explained that th
whole company la merely resting.

Aar Old Kxeas Will Do.
Indianapolis News.

Th western fruit crop Is exceedingly
heavy, which will naturally make prices
high on account of the difficulty that will

lb ssperlMced la handling f

POLITICAL DRIFT.

Miss Maude Roosevelt cousin of T. R.,
Is suffragrttlng In I.ondon. Isn't It awful,
Maude 7

Although majorities go one way In Penn-
sylvania, there are four state tickets In the
field three of thorn Just for the exercise.

The talk of Gifford Tim-ho- t as the re-

publican candidate for governor of New
York does not concefn the temper of Tim
Woodruff, Ben Odd! and other sports of
th Empire state.

After reviewing tho famous "Bryan mop"
resting beneath the plate gloss of the ed-

itorial desk with uncommon pathos, the
New York World pleads with tho New York
Times to "be fair to Mr. Bryan,"

A Jolt from th supreme court reminds
Governor Hatkoll that tho capital ot Okla-
homa la not a personal perquisite, movable
at the will of the governor. For the pres-
ent It is a fixture at Guthrie, and the gov
ernor had to move to It.

Up In Minnesota the rules of the political
gamo doc not permit Swedes to run
against each other for governoT The re-

publicans beat the democrats to the nomi-
nation, hence Mr. LinJ could not be in-

duced to run for the laggard party.
In the matter of municipal finance, the al-

dermen of Philadelphia tuk the cake and
th bakery. A publio dinner recently ten-
dered an operatic manager drew 219 dead-
heads to the feast. The aldermen could not
stand for a stain on the honor ot the city
and dug into the city funds for the deadhead
deficit.

Frederick W. Plalsted, who has been
nominated for governor of Maine by th
democrats, la mayor of Augusta and also
th editor of a weekly paper. Mrs. Plalsted
Is her husband's chief assistant on the
paper, and, as It Is a political organ, she
knows all about politics and politicians.
Strange to say, she does not Ilk th Idea
of her husband running tor governor.

Boss Cox of Ohio is not as amiable as he is
pictured. Having asserted publicly that Sen-

ator Burton la not a man of his word, the
senator retorts that Cox "doe not know
how to talk to a gentlemen, nor does he
understand the plain language of one."
Furthermore, "It la time for th people of
and public men of Ohio to refuse to sub-
mit to the bullying tactics of a man of
Cox's character."

EDUCATION OF DOCTORS.

Two State at Loara-erhea-d Over the
Standard. ..

Philadelphia Press.
A constantly increasing demand for a

higher standard of education In th pro-
fessions will Inevitably produce conflicts
like that which has Just srlBen between
New York and New Jersey. A reciprocal
arrangement between th two states went
Into effect on January 1, 1907, whereby th
medical doctors licensed In one state Would
be authorised without examination to prac-
tice In the other. The reciprocity arose
from the mutual satisfaction of the au-
thorities of New York and New Jersey
regarding the educational requirements ot
the medical profession In either tate. '

Since then a change has been Intro
duced through an official Interpretation of
th New Jersey statutes whereby the New
York board of regents believe the educa-
tional requirements of medical students
In . th sister . state ar lowered. Conse-
quently the board of regents will no longer
reoognlse New Jersey licenses. In- - turn.
holders of licenses from the state of New
York will not be permitted to prSctlos, at
a matter of course, in New Jersey.

The statutes of New York state require
that a student shall have completed three
years of high' school work before begin-
ning his medical studies. .Pour years of
high school work are neoesaary, but th
fourth year may be taken simultaneously
with the medical course. ' Last fall the
attorney general of New Jersey rendered an
opinion that under the statutes, of. that
state a student need not have don any
high school work before beginning his
medical studies; but that he might pursue
the high school courses snd medical
courses at the ssme time.

This Interpretation .is held contrary to
th degree of education required- - by the
statutes of New York stat. Henoe the
rupture of the arrangement which . has
worked satisfactorily for thre years and
a half. It is not lmposslbl that this Inci
dent may result In benefit for the whole
medical profession by emphasising the ne-

cessity for uniformity In the educational
qualifications ot doctors throughout, th
land.,

Medicine and surgery are
progressive professions. They have been
revolutionized In a generation. More than
mere 'common sense," that very uncommon
quality of mankind Is required in order
that the modern physloian or surgeon may
keep pace with Ills profession. A greater
amount of responsibility attaches to those
who practice the healing art than belong
to any other class of men. Efficiency most
be maintained among them to a high pitch.
One noted important Influence to that end
wonld be uniformity of statutes oa medical
education In all the states of the union.

T0I1E BROlSPlCES

reppcr is ot jui as mum
portancc as any other ingre-

dient in cooking. Don't dis-

appoint yourself by using
an inferior brand. For

perfect flavor add
Tone Bros. Pep-

per before
cooking.

Tone Bros.
Spices are always

fresh. Three times
the strength of ordinary

spices and last much longer.

At Yoar Grocer's J0c
or Mod us a dim for retail pack-a- s

and "Tone's Spicy Talks."

Tm MOI. MS MSUHI. IIWI
Suaatst r Fuwtn Bis ftun Cams

tS SODA tttfNTAINS OR lUIWhTRl
Get th .

Original .i Genuine

HORLICKCS
MALTED MILK
"Clfcu u Jmitaticnd
TheFbodDrinkforAllAtUs
BCH MILK, HALT ftfUW CITO&T.II

let in eny Oil!. Trust
r-J-I-nsist oa "IIORLICK'S"' . Take f avaasj

TAPPING TIIE FUNNYBONE

"What Is your objection to" tho (arltf ?"
asked one sis teaman.

"Well," replied the other, "to be frank,
mv principal n)Jeotlon Is that It was
made by men wlv don't ssree with mo h
politics. Washington Star.

"Where waa the lawyer In the auto-
mobile when It had been struck by the
taxlreb?"

"He was lying on the slda of the road."
"Professional habit to be lying some-

where." llaltlmore American.

Abou Bon AdhenVa name led all the rty,
"It wasn't for love." explained the antfttt,

"It came alphabetically."
Thus another pretty story went up tho

!rx)ut. New York Sun.

"Ain't no hitting these days. Bark In
I played on a team that mado seven-

teen runs In one rame."
"We get thst many occasionally nowa-

days." .
"These were home nuts. 1 l t counting

the other runs." Houston Post.

"Do you think Canada will ever become
Americanised T"

"Well, it plays bass ball." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

"Do you know of anything which will
rcallv reduce fat?"

"Know of a very efficient remedy."
"What Is It?"
"The oreoent hich cost of living." Balti

more American-- .

Tho small boy was making his flrt long
trip away from home.

"Grandpa," be said, "what's a moving
picture showT"

"You ae!" groaned bis who
had volunteered to he his ol companion
on the Journey. Chlcaog Tribune.

'TV were all on the beach," says the
woman. "In our bathlna- - suits, and on
of those horrid newspaper photographers
came along and took snapshots of us."

"Th wretch.."
"Yes. And Tve-boue-- ht his paper every

day sine then, snd they haven't printer"
my picture at all." Chicago rost.

CHUMMING.

Chics no News.
My dad b says, "Come on with me,"

When there's a holiday,
An' gits some cheese an' crackers w

Can eat while we're away.
An' ha cuts us Fom bully poles

An' helps me flirt the bait,
An' we start for the flshln' holes

Before our breakfast's ate.

He lets me pull In the first fish-- He

had on on his line
Last Fourth, and he Just let 'cr swish

Till I got one on mine
Before lie yanked her out. an' then

Mine waa the biggest, too!
An' he said: "Otm. there ain't no men

Can yank out fish like you!"

An' h takes off his shoes an' we
Wade where th water's thin,

An' lant Fourth he JeFt said to me:
"What! Ain't you goln' In

An' hav a swim?" An' in I goes
Jest like a frog kerbllm!

An' next thing he takes off his clothes
An' show me how to swim! f

An every hol'lerdsy's like that V 1

Between my dad and me,
An" on time mother went an' set

Beside an' elium tree
An' done eomo fancy work an' read

A book till we com out.
An' had the lunch undone and spread-Enou- gh

for five, about.

Dad photergxaffed us settln' there
Her leanln' by-- tree;

One hand with my hair,.
An" smtlln' round at me,

My hands was In the pockets or
. Jest thls-a-wn- y,

An' dad said: "I tell you. I lov
To hav this kind of day!"

Tad Ellersly our house ain't half
As .big as their barn Is

But one time, with a kind of laugh
He said to, me: "Gee. whiz!

Tou bet I wisht that I was you.
vTo fish, snd swim, and climb

With my dad: My dad loves me, too.
But he can't git th time."

INDIGESTION

. . Heraford's Acid Phosphate
relieves impaired digestion
accompanied br nausea,

Bick headache or
acid etomach. Half a ul

in half a plaea of
water brings quick relief.

Hereford's
Acid Phosphate

' i

HOTELS A.Vn SUaiaEKIt IIICSOUTS.

ta tn iieppl lit en
District. FV KeQ, oa"ttlot

tit.1

Holol Kuppor
" Hit and acoQee

Kansas City, Mo,
ta the Shopping Dietaries.
si car all the TuMMn.
SOO Baattfal Kooma.
1M rrivet Satka,
fcot and cola wet ta all roeata.
tpaaleaa lobby, Ferlore.tfleka la vry soem.
tMUUtol Caf, rrfot Oalsta.

$1.00 to $2.50 Per Day
' BorepSaa Vlam '

Kupper-Benao- a Hotel Oo.
' V. A. BBVS-OV- , Kg.

OLD POINT COMFORT

IIOTEL CUAMBERUft
UOATifta. UATUIAa, K1HUINO,

ALL IN a, OnCUEttTIU,
TUftNIS, COLV.

- Unlaue see food Caialoe,
rOKTHJbb aiCNKOai, ! Mill--

lary fust on tli Atlaullo Coast.
HAMfTU.N th Kaadesvou

X tu Maiiaa a WarUUa
Special Weakly But Tea ta Ootoau....

kuta ai Caloage, Koek lalaad Sj
iraoiilo, ass Waoasa KaUroada.

Of aadress OSO. T. ADAMS, Malirxaea atoausosi. va,

Don't Tail to Bear the j
tlUHGARIAU I

ORCHESTRA
Now Playing at

ROME'S VINEYARD and
SUMMER GARDEN

Every Noon and Evening.


